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Published by Students of Fairfield University, Fairfield, Conn.

GLEE CLUB PREPARES
FOR ·A BUSY SEASON

Student Tax
To Be Levied

Nearly every college and university has some outstanding club or activity for which it has become traditionally famous. One shining example of this is the
~ootball team of Notre Dame University in South Bend,
Indiana. Each year "The Fighting Irish" are expected
to, and usually do, put out a top notch squad. It is almost a 'must' with them. So it is with Fairfield's Glee
Club. Along about six yeaTs ago a man by the name of
M'I". Simon Barrak 'came to Fairfield and moulded an
ordinary handful of boys into a precisely polished singing sensation. And now ,the public expects and wants
to hear these boys present only the best. The club has
undoubtedly drawn praise and recognition from all
d pnman
.
·1y, f or F·
parts 0 f N ew E ng 1an d f or 1·tse1£ an,
alrfield, a school once called small but which is beginning
to spring up land make its mark in every field.

For the first time since 1952
the student body will be taxed
by the Student Council. The
levy will be $1.00 per student
and will be collected by the
Council on Nov. 2. A table manned by Councilmen will be set
up at each entrance to Xavier
Hall to collect the tax and give
receipts to the students as they
enter for their daily classes. The
Council has the approval of the
administration for the taxation,
and the office will stand behind
the Council in the handling of
delinquints.
The treasury of the Council
has become threateningly depreciated since the last general collection took place in 1952; so a
As can be seen from the Glee til
- new motion to renew the custom
of taxing the students was
Club's recorda large amount of
b
h
hard work and long hours must·
roug t up by the Cocncil. Since
the Council spends several hunbe put in by the boys and by
dred dollars every year on studtheir excellent director, Mr.
.
ent functions (NFCCS, Dances,
Harak. This year is no excepItt)
d h
nl
h
fi
1
e c. an
as 0 y t e pro ts
t ion. Already the halls of Xavier II
from the Winter Carnival as inare ringing with strains of I
.
.
come, the books cannot be baleverybody's favorite, "Set Down' On Fnday evemng, October anced. An annual tax was conServant:" As is customary with 22, at Berchmans Hall, the com- sidered as the best means of
this group which is pioneering bined underclasses of the Uni- keeping the Council treasury
for the great Fairleld Universi- versity will hold the Annual in the black.
ty of tomorrow, they have gotThe Council has been conten off to an early start so as to Freshman-Sophomore Welcome
sidering several other functions
be ready for their busy schedule Dance, 'expected to be one of the which can be very beneficial to
of the coming season.
most successful dances in the the entire student body, but be'I1he enthusiastic way in which history of the University.
cause of the low treasury balthe Club has been accepted and
Dancing will last from 8 until ance many of these ideas, as the
lauded by a';ldiences and critics 12 and the music will be pro- proposed Student Loan Fund,
everywhere IS a pertment factor .
have been put off. Many Counin the proof of the boys' success. vlded by the alwa?,s excellent cil members believe that, with
Among other examples of this Bob ~urcell and hIS orchestra, an added annual income from
praise, the following occurred in f~atunn~ as v.ocahst, the b'eau- the tax, many of these proposals
the New York Mirror:
tIful MISS Bndgeport of 1954. can be realized.
"The Fairfield University Glee Light r.efreshments ill be servJerry Malafronte,
Council
Club is an excellent group. These ed d~nng. the evez:mg and the Treasurer, will be in charge of
clean-cut, good looking young- donatIon IS a nommal 1.75 per collecting the tax on next Tuessters have interesting arrange- coup~e..
day morning. He hopes that the
ments and a wide range of reperThIS dance IS held annually to entire student body will coopertory. They are equally at home ass\lre both .classe~ the oppor- ate so that the task of collection
in musical comedy or folk tumty to mIx SOCIally and to can be run smoothly.
works ..."
serve as an official greeting to I
the new freshmen and transfer i
Another profession of the ever
students.
The revenues from the 'TO °
increasing intere~t in the fine
dance are used to provide the
work of this popular extra-curricular activity, is the appear- freshmen with the nucleus of a
class treasury.
e·
ance of thirty-eight new memIndications are that the dance
°
bers to aid the filling in of gaps
will be a huge success due to
left by twenty-one graduated the enthusiastic support that it I
members, and to increase the
Miss Vivien Kellems wellvoice power of the organization. has be'en given by the student
The members of the· Club, both body. The combined commit- known Connecticut indu~trialist
new and old, continue to show tees, ~nder the capable chair- who has been extremely active
the intense interest and accep- manshlp of Paul Check and Jo- in state politics has agreed to
tion or hard work as instilled in seph Zaczkowski, have held two be the guest spe~er at the Octothem by the untiring efforts of well-attended meetings and each ber 28 dinner-meeting of the
man has promised his full co- Business Club. Miss Kellems
Mr. Harak.
operation to insure the dance's who first gained public promin~
Tenors Needed
success. Incidently, the combin- ence in her dispute with the
At the moment, Mr. Harak's ed committees, numbering cloS"e government over the deduction
main problem is the procure- to 30 men, is one of the largest of withholding tax from the pay
ment of some new tenors. At of .its type ever to convene at of her employees, will address
the group on a topic related to
present he has only about FaIrfield.
Al Baldwin is in charge of her controversial position.
twelve or thirteen. So if any
This meeting will be open to
member of the student body is tickets, Jim Addolino, decorainterested in belonging to a tions, Bob Visokay refreshments, all who wish to attend. Tickets
and Bill Le Breque, entertain- may be obtained from any mem(ContiJ;lUed on Page 5)
ment.
ber of the Board of Directors.

F rosh .SOph Onl0re
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FROSH VOTE FOR
COUNCIL MEl\IBERS
FRESHMAN COUNCIL CANDIDATES

John Redgate
Peter Ryiz

Howard Hickey
Stanley Bartnick

John Wiess

J ames Russell

Donald Butzko

Edward Fitzgerald

Francis Doherty

Joseph Bures

J ames McGovern

Salvatore Gilbertie

Robert Bel10

Stanley Matyszewski

Edmund Brennan

Marcel Faucher

Robert Carroll

Ted Combs
Clem Wypy

Dominick Cerritelli
Michael Catalano

Charles Williams
Stanley Sitk,a

----------~~

Business Club
Hears Speaker

Welcome Dance

T omorrow N°19

1

,

:v

K

l'IVIen ellems
rr0 Spea·k B £ore
BUSIneSS Club

MR. CARL BISHOP

Th'e guest speaker at a recent
meeting of the Business Club of
Fairfield University was Mr.
Carl Bishop, Office Manager of
the Raybestos Co. of Stratford
and former president of the
Office Managers Association.
Speaking on the topic, "The
Importance of Office Abilities
and Skills," Mr. Bishop presented an over-all view of the present difficulties encountered by
office managers with his views
as to their eventual solution.
One of the major problems treated by Mr. Bishop was that of
the extensive growth in the
number of office workers since
1940 and the corresponding lack
of "scientific approach" in handling these increased numbers.
This rapid growth, according to
Mr. Bishop, is attributable to the
increase in the various taxes
and fringe benefits, the need for
better human relations, and the
increasingly competitive market,
and can be offset only by "bet(Continued on Page 6)

On Monday, October 11, the
process' of electing four officers
of the 1954-55 Freshmen Student
Council began. The nominating
period, which started on this
date continued through October
15. Now, following the clearing
period for eligibility, which ran
from October 18 to the 21, the
candidates will start their campaigning. The results of this
campaigning, October 21 to 27
will be determined on Octobe;
28.
The following rules, as prescribed by the Constitution and
the Student Council, will be observed throughout the elections.
Any freshman in the class may
submit his own nomination form
properly filled out with twentyfive names of fellow classmates·
the Election Commissioner and.
the Dean of Studies then go
through the nomination blanks
and accept all those who have
pass'ed the academic standards'
the names of all those accept~
able candidates will be placed
on the bulletin board for all to
see; candidates may then campaign for the office in a manner
fitting to the school tradition·
official ballots, listing all th~
candidates will be made available on October 28, at a booth
situated outside the cafeteria;
all members of the Freshman
Class may vote for the four
men they would like to be represented by on the Council; the
election booth will be maintained from 9:15 until 3:00 p.m. by
the Senior members of the Student Council.
At the time that this article
is being written, thirteen men
have already signified their intentions for campaigrIing.
The Junior Admissory Board
and the Student Council President have given words of encouragement to the Freshmen
in hopes' that more of this, the
large~t class, might become interested in the running of their
school.

Page Two
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CLUB NOTES

The Stu.dent's Voice

Radio Club

The function of a college newspaper is, by definition, to inform the student body of the various aotivi-' ~~~~~::
ties of their college and to offer praise or constructive
criticism when it seems necessary. This is the function
which the editors and staff of the STAG endeavor to
fulfill.
At times there will appear on these pages criticism
of certain school organizations, of student conduct, 'of
our athletic teams, and of social gatherings sponsored
by our students. This ,criticism ,is always offered as oonstructive and never as a pel'sonal attack on any student
or any student organization. The editors of this paper
will stand behind any member of their staff on any matter which appears in ,the columns of the STAG, as we
consider each reporter to be accurate with the facts and
objective in his opinions. At times the opinions of our
editors will differ from those of our staff, especially in
feature articles, but if any of our writers submit an article written ,in good English and containing some common sense, we will back the writer against any objections.
The STAG, to us at least, is the voice of the students and therefore we expect to be criticized by them.
We do hope that their comments will be constructive
and will be submitted to us, not slandered behind 'our
backs or ,received in the form of threats or insults. We
are always happy to receive letters from the students
and will do our utmost to have any letter published in
our pages if requested.
It is the hope of all of us who work hard in trying

to bring to the students of Fairfield 'an interesting and
accurate account of whatever news we can find that we
do fulfill

OUT

function on this campus.

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
Oct. 20

Cross Country, St. John's

Oct. 21

Cross Country, White Plains Tech

Oct. 22

Frosh-Soph Welcome Dance

Oct. 23

Cross Country, Kings Point Brooklyn Poly

Oct. 23

Regional Workshop at Holy Cross

Oct. 29

Cross Country, Hofstra

Oct. 29

Junior-Senior Harvest Hop

Oct. 28

Business Club Dinner

Oct. 30 -Regional Workshop at Regis College

By ANDY

--'
PERRELL_~

In session before the largest
turnout to attend a meeting in
at least three years, the Council
made like the Cleveland Indians
and folded when it meant most.
With a chance to impress the
spectators and settle the blazer
question once and for all, they
blew both opportunities right
out the proverbial window.
Even worse that botching up
the blazer controversy more (if
that was possible), the boys are
letting more important things
continually slip by. An intercollegiate dance, which would
do much to improve Fairfield's
already tottering relationships
with other colleges, is being
shabbily handled and probably
will not become a reality this
year,
True, the Freshman elections
will take place right on schedule,
Granted, some progress has been
made concerning the selection
of the Mid-Winter Carnival
chairman (a notice has been
posted on the bulletin board),
However, these measures required no great deliberation or discussion on the 'part of the Council, and even considering them
in this light, it should be noted
that absolutely nothing would
have been done about the Carnival had not Bob Joy interjected a motion to that effect during a thirty second lull between
blazer arguments,
Now that we're back to the
blazer fiasco (How could we
help it?), it may be possible that
the Council is' trying to make
the uniform blazer just a little
too uniform. Though they represent the student body, they
have no right to dictate the
style and price of these jackets
to the multitude.
If the Council doesn't get on
the ball pretty soon the student
body may change "tax day" to
Ax day" . . . Remember the
French Revolution boys? The
Parking Authority is being
dragged out of moth balls to try
to alleviate the miserable conditions in the Parking lot. Commissioner T. Paul Tremont has
four ,able and muscular assistents to help him "lean on offenders. How many times did you
see "On the Waterfront" Paul?
. . . Mr. Coiley had the Council
in "stitches" with his "needling"
questions to the blazer company's representative. The Council is trying to establish the blazer as ,traditional, but if they drag
it out any longer, the arguments
will be mme traditional than
the tradition ... I'm rather glad
the Council decided not to paint
lines down the middle of the
staircases to do away with the
up and down traffic problem.
Imagine trying to decide if the
line should be cardinal red or
midnight blue?

The F.U.R. or the Fairfield
University Radio Club has elected the following slate of officers
for the year: President, James
Langanke; Vice President, Francis Mathews; Recording Secretary, Edward Thorne; Corresponding Secretary, Jack Callaghan; Publicity Director, Walter
Madigosky.
At the first meeting of the
year the club formulated plans
for
its
yearly
broadcasts.
Charles Conner is in the process
of writing the Christmas presentation which will offer everyone a valuable opportunity in
production and acting. As in the
past, Pr,of. John Meaney is moderator of this club. It is his intention to again produce the
radio program "Fairfield University Interprets the News."
This program offers extensive
experi'ence to club members in
news commentary.

uled from 8 to 12 p.m. The entire student body is invited to
attend this auspicious event. In
the very n'ear future tickets will
be on sale in the cafeteria. The
advice of the officers of the club
is to purchase tickets early because a capacity crowd is expected.

The Bellarmine Debating
Society
In keeping with its purpose to
accustom its members to speak
with fluency and ease and acquiring information on current
topics, the society sponsored a
forum at which Jerry Coiley and
Bob Bayne weighed the pro and
cons of the Blazer Issue on
campus.
On October 20 a debate was
conducted on the National Debating Topic "That the United
States Should Extend Diplomatic Recognition to Communist China," The affirmative team
was T. Paul Tremont '55 and
Vincent DeRosa '55 and the negThe Sodality Way
ative team was Bob Bayne '56
The Sodality of Our Lady of and Tom Connors '56.
Fairfield has undertaken a new
Sociology Club
but most important and needed
project, that of a mass to be
On October 7th the Sociology,
held in this building for First Club held its first meeting of the
Fridays. An altar has be'en con- 1954-55 school year. The major
structed which will be set up in order of business was the elecroom 212 and every First Friday tion of new officers. Those electmass will be held there at 8:30 ed were: President, Dave Roach;
a.m. Communion will also be Vice President, Gerry Sheehan;
distributed. This important pro- Treasurer, John Palmeri; Secreject requires the utmost co- tary, Pat Farrell.
operation from the student body
German Club
since we can now have the mass
right in Xavier Hall.
The German Club is swiftly
organizing for its annual exhibit
Bridgeport Area Club
which will be held early in NoThe Bridgeport Area Club vember. At the Oct. 20th meetwishes to announce. that the ing of the club, th'e chairman
dance to be held in conjunction and his assistants were appointwith the nurses of St Vincent's ed. Anyone wishing to contribHospital will take place at ute material for the exhibits are
Xavier Hall here at the Univer- asked to contact President Dick
sity. The date of the dance is Lavery or one of the other
November 1, 1954 and is sched- offic·ers.

BUSINESS CLUB
DINNER
Speaker -

Miss Vivien Kellems
Housatonic Lodge

Thursday, October 28

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Bernard F. Joy, '55
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
John Leonard, '55

John Buckley, '55

NEWS EDITOR
Albert Pellegrino, '56
Thomas Sheehan, '56

FEATURE EDITOR
Gary Carney, '55

SPORTS EDITOR
Robert Rajas, '56

CLUB NOTE EDITOR
Vincent DeRosa, '55

MAKE- UP EDITOR
Robert Murren, '55

BUSINESS MANAG~R
Edmund Measom, '57

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Robert Madden, '56
Robert Visokay, '57
Thomas Murray, '58
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At the ·Flix

Three

PRO AND CON .COLUMN

With JOHN McCARTHY

By THOMAS CONNORS
Examples:
This issue the PRO and CON
Radio Moscow has announced
Pictures adapted from liter- column departs from its original the forthcoming publication of
ary works hold the spotlight format to bring you news that a new anti-religious propaganda
in this issue of The Stag.
may only rate a few lines, if periodical, Religion and Life,
any at all, in future history the first of its kind since the
On The Waterfrone (Columbia) books, and yet may one day be weekly, Godless, was abandonElia Kazan is responsible for of major historic~l importance. ed thirteen years ago.
the realistic aproach to crime There IS a rlsmg tIde of rehglOn
Radio Volga, broadcasting to
and corruption of dock unions m RussIa. The apparent chagrm Soviet troops in East Europe,
of New York City. The plot deals of SOVIet leaders can be seen m commented in one broadcast,
with the efforts of a revengeful the
vanous
state-controlled "It is imperative to organize
sister (Eva Marie Saint) and the newsp~pers fr~m Pravda. t~e lectures and reports to stop the
local parish priest (Karl Malden) nation s daIl~. BIble,
Krokodll, infiu':~nce of religion in the
to sway the fence striding Terry the RussIan humor paper.
Army."
I Malloy (Marlon Branda) into
Examples:
.,
Whether or not this movebreaking the iron grip of a ruth- 1 Pdravdda , JUl y ~,4L' h eadlmed Itds ment will be of any permanent
l . e t us sprea" significance in Russian, and
less gang in a longshoremen's ea
e 1t ona.'
union. This trio does a noble job scren.tific-athelstic propaganda. eventually word, history is open
on Malcolm Johnson's series of RussIans seldom act WIthout to speculation, Anyone's guess
articles especially Malden in the reasons.
.
in time may be tru'e. There are
: supporting role . . . Keep this
Trud. the trade Journal, re- these factors to be considered:
film in mind when award time' ported last July that thousands,
among them engmeers, SClen1. The official communist dogarnves.
tists, and the Soviet "aristoc- rna on religion, written by
The Egyptian (20 Century-Fox) racy," still. thronged to the Lenin, is self-explanatory., spnng at Ghvmko, near Mos- "Religion is opium for the peoThis version of Mike Waltan s cow to bathe in its "healing" pIe, a spiritual gin . . ."
novel features Victor Mature, wat~rs.
2. M'eans to crush entirely any
Edmund P,:rdom, Gene TIerney,
The Teachers Gazette is pre- rise of religion are ready at the
, Bella DarVl and ,a cast of"thou- sently urging all enlightened moment you are reading this
sands. At best 'EgyptIan IS a educators to denounce any of article.
good try at an old time plot wIth. their fellow teachers who show
3, It is to the Communist adscenery the only bri~ht spot:
I themselves sympathetic to re- vantage to have the rest of the
When we speak of a dynamic 'Editor of the Stag and again he
A former Pharoah s son nses ligion.
world believing in a Russian
personality, we usually refer to continued his Debating Activi- from obscurlty, gams the favor
Krasnaya
Zvesda,
official nmaissance of religion. They
a oerson whose presence de- ties. Having becom'e more adept of the Pharoah, fallS' m and out journal of the Soviet navy, might permit religion on a
mands our attention. On the to college life, he felt capable of love with a Baby~o~ian temfh speaks
of
religious
beliefs II limited scale u?til its useful~ess
other hand, we also recognize, of handling more activities, tress then finally wm s up WI
among Russian sailors that are wanes. There Isa famt posslbllthe opposite extreme as a dy- therefore joined the Public Af- a servant girl. This million dol- "absolutely inadmissable and ity however that such a tool
namic individual, the virtually fairs Club and the Athletic As- lar extravaganza can be labeled incompatible wit h
socialist I may someday be turned against
unnoticed, the "man behind the sociation, an organization which a gol.den egg.
reality."
its present users. The young
scenes" - the certain Bob Joy backs up the student activities
Now that fall is in full swing,
Komsomolskya Pravda, the teachers, soldiers, sailors . . .
at Fairfi'eld University.
by playing host to visiting Fairfielders are looking to New megaphone of the Communist Russian youth in general (not
Writing about a person I met I teams, sponsoring intercollegiate York for weekend entertain- Youth organization, reported not those who were imbued with
but for the first time only very I leagues and organizing intro- ment. Recently visited were two long ago that "young boys and religion in the Czarist days, a
recently, I found myself in a ~ mural sports, a vitally import- places where that pleasure can girls can be seen among the point of worry to Russia's leadpredicament. Previous to talk- ant project.
be found, in the guise of
people going to holy places to ers) may continue on the many
ing to Bob, I pondered for a
Junior Year Active
DIXIELAND.
seek recovery."
roads l.eading back to religion.
moment as to just what could I
As one would surmise, with
The Russian radio, too, has Whether or not this happens,
Eddie
Condon'ssay to give th'e proper appre- his increased ambition came ingiven indications of this chagrin the news from Russia is a 'little
47 West 3rdi Street
hension and insight into his creased opportunities. His Junin broadcasts.
brighter.
character to those who do not ior Class 'elected him as their
"Wild Bill" Davidson leads
know him. Now I am not cer- President; he was also advanced this pack and is noisely assisted
tain that I can do him justice. to Managing Editor of the Stag, by such greats as Cutty CutATTEND
A 22 year old senior from Mil- became a Student Council mem- shall,
Edmonell
Hall,
Gene
ford Conn., majoring in Sociol- bel', and a Delegate to the Con- Schroeder, Dick Carey, Walter
HARVEST HOP
Ogy,' Bob received his. high necticut Intercollegiate Student Page and sometimes' Mr. Conschool diploma from MIlford Legislature. As a delegate, Bob don himself. Condon's is' closed
Art Einhorn's
High School. Upon entering explained, he gained an insight Sundays, jam sessions on ~es
Fairfield University, he immedi- as to state government organiza- days. No cover. Minimum 2.50
Orchestra
ately displayed his youthful tion and debates were staged on per.
ambitions and initiative. As in- various issues and bills of the
I
Friday. Oct. 29
Jimmy Ryan'scoming freshmen often make legislature. Here he received
53 West 52nd Street
Berchmans
Hall
mistakes, Bob avoided those practical experience in politics.
Within the confines of his esmistakes. He realized from the In addition, he remained with
_.
very first that extra-curricular the Public Affairs and the AA tablishment can be heard Wilactivities form an integral part and also joined the Sociology bur de Paris and his boys. Eddie
Gibbs', Sidney de Paris, Orner
of a sound, coUege education. Club.
He realized from the beginning
This, his final year at Fair- Simeon, Herbie Nichols and
that success in higher learning field, should be a memorable Slick Jones are responsible for
~4dvertisers
is the end result of hard work one. Succeeding Jack Leonard, the goings-on. Closed Sunday's,
jam
sessions
on
Monday.
No
and constant scholastic applica- he is editor of the Stag, thereby
lion. He realized that he would responsible for the entire publi- cover, no, minimum.
J McCarty'
not be where he wished to be if cation. In addition, he is also

I
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CENTER
Restaurant

he did not take advantage of
what the good Fathers here at
Fairfield had to offer for his
advancement. Everyone, without ,omission, gives credit to
the person who realizes these
things, and not only realizes but
exercises the privilege of using
the means at his disposal. Bob
deserves that credit.
Bob Joy is not a constant
Dean's Lister, nor does h'e claim
to have cornered the gold market of knowledge. He is a young
man with average intelligence
and a lot of good common sens·e.
That combination features him
this week as ·a campus personality.
As a freshman Bob served on
the Sports Staff of the Stag covering Fairfield Basketball games.
To this he added the practical
k~owledge acquired in the Debating Club. His Sophomore
year welcomed him as Sports

Sports Editor of the senior yearbook, The Manor; President of
the Public Affairs Club; Student
Council member; serves on the
Executive Committee of the
Senior Class; is with the Athletic Association, Sociology Club
and the Debating Club. Bob also
has been a member of the
Bridgeport Area Club for four
years.
As exhaustive as it sounds, so
much more exhaustive is it to
participate actively in these
clubs and also keep one's class
work up to par. The work and
time which must be exerted is
tremendous, but the rewards
are sometimes very ample.
I like to think of such activity
and ambition as a kind of incentive to the young Fronti'ersmen
here at Fairfield to get on the job
and do themselves and their
parents and their school justice
(Continued on Page 3)

Got your tickets for the Freshman-Sophomore Welcome Dance
the F AIRFIELDER
yet? Better hurry, time's aFairfield
925 Post Rd.
wastin'.
The dance starts at eight
o'clock sharp and runs 'til midGOOD FOOD!
night. A real Halloween atmosphere is being prepared com- Meal Tickets Save You
plete with jack-o-lanterns and
10%
corn husks. Informal is the key
DIAL CL 9-9140
to the evening's attire for both
the boys and their dates. Bob
Purcell and his orchestra, a 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lively little group, will play for
your enjoyment and dancing
TYPING
pleasure. But better plan on
ECONOMICAL RATES
coming early to be sure of good
PICK UP & DELIVERY
seats as we expect quite a
SERVICE
crowd.
Phone: ED 5-3508
See you at the dance!

1.--------------.

"Where it is a treat
to ,eat"
1418 POST ROAD
TEL. CL 9-9057

\

I
Fine Foods
The Best in Music

TURF CLUB
Post Road

Fairfield
at

Southport Turn-off
JIMMY NASSEF, Permittee

THE
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STAG

SENIOR HARRIERS BEGIN SEASON

Sport News and Views
By WES GREGORY
It seems as though sport fans and sport promoters have gone

record crazy in recent years. In every major field of athletics the
publicity men have stepped in and! done as much with their typewriters as the participants have accomplished on the field. With
every important baseball game there is the build-up of the potential breaker of Babe Ruth's record or the boy who hit the longest
home run on record. With every football game there is either
the boy who is better than Red Grange or the player who equalled
the team record for scoring. The same goes for Basketball, Boxing and every other sport.
With everyone so record conscious, I guess the baseball magnates have decided to set a mark of their own for others to shoot
at in years to come. This is the amazing number of managerial
changes in the American League since the end of the season. No
less than five changes have already been made and one more is
possible out of 1he eight teams. Sports writers and fans are compLaining that the league has been unbalanced with three teams;
Cleveland, New York, and Chicago holding all the power and the
other teams just going along for the ride. So the owners have
gone on a hiring and firing spree. At printing time the changes
have been: Paul Richards left the White Sox to become head man
at Baltimore, Chuck Dressen was named manager of the Senators
replacing Bucky Harris who shifted to Detroit. Freddie Hutchinson was dropped by the Ti.gers. Marty Marion was appointed
manager of the White Sox and Mike "Pinky" Higgins got the post
in Boston after the departure of Lou Boudreau. In Philadelphia
the owners are too busy trying to decide where they will play
next year 10 appoint a new manager. But rumors have it that
Eddie Joost will be out and the leading candidate for his job is
Boudreau. With these changes maybe the American League will
show a little better balance, at least let's hope so.
Because of poor attendance at home games of some Professional Teams in the National Basketball Association the league
has decided to play part of its schedule on neutral courts, away
from home. Connecticut fans will get a chance to see the pro
cagers on six occasions in the New Haven Arena this season, The
Philadelphia Warriors, who seem to be in pretty sad shape financially will play in at least five of these contests. The first game
will be on October 31 with the Warriors meeting the Baltimore
Bullets. The reason for New Haven being the site of so many of
these games is that last year in four games there, capacity crowds
attended! three and the other was nearly a sell out....
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PETE RACKIEWICZ

HARRY QUINN

AL PURCELL

The 1954 edition of the crossAl Purcell is a runner with an
The most versatile member of
country squad will feature the outstanding high school back- this year's cross-country squad
running of three experienced ground. A product of cardinali is a champion badminton playseniors. Peter Rackiewicz, Al Hayes High in Bronx, New 'er, a varsity golfer, and a fast
Purcell, and Harry Quinn will York, it was there that Al de- track man; Harry Quinn could
lead the harriers through the veloped into the exc'eptionally I excel in any field of athletics he
toughest schedule in the history fine athlete that he. is. His high chose. He i~ a tireless perfectionof the school. Plaudits are in school experience In track and 1st who WIll work untll he has
line for these men, who have cross-country has proved to be mastered the sport.
mad'e outstanding contributions an invaluable asset to him in
While still in Fairfield Prep,
to Fairfield U.
collegiate competition.
he competed in many badminThis is Peter Rackiewicz's
AI's 180 pounds fill his six ton tournaments throughout the
fourth year in cross-country foot, two inch frame and make state and country. Last year
competition. The five-foot, seven him an ideal runner, physically. Harry was ranked eighth in the
and one-half inch, 149 pound On the cinders he specializes in National Badminton seedings. It
athlete has spent a like number the 880 and the mile distance. was through this sport that he
of years in track and fi'eld, run- His best clocking for the 880 is became a member of the crossning the two mile distance and' 2 minutes 13 s'econds while he country team, for in order to
pole-vaulting. During the 1954 has turned in a 5:06 effort for keep in condition for badminton,
season, Pete set the school pole- the mile. It was as a sophomore he ran two to five miles last fall.
vaulting record with a leap of (AI considers this his best year) Some cross-country men saw
ten feet, six inches, against the that he was clocked for these him run and talked him into
University of Bridgeport.
timings.
running for the team. In his first
Pete's athletic abilities are
When asked if there were any race he took second plaC'e withnot limited to cross-country and victories which he got a person- out any previous coaching whattrack and field. An accomplished al thrill out of, he ~odestly soever. Then he chalked up four
swimmer, he spent the past sum- cited two upset victories over consecutive victories, just as if
m'er as water safety instructor C.C.N.Y. and White Plains. It he had been running cross-counat Short Beach, Stratford. He should be noted that he was a try all his life. As a result of
also holds the non-paying job of major factor in each upset.
this record he gained the title
assistant swim-coach at his
At the end of the second term of the school's outstanding runhome town high school, Strat- last year Al was on the Dean's ner of the year.
ford.
List. He is a general business
When spring rolls around
Pete is a candidate for a major.
Harry is using either a pair of
Bachelor of Business AdminisWhen the Class of '55 receive spikes or a set of golf clubs. He
tration degree with a general their degrees next spring, Al uses both with adept skill.
business major. He is a gradu-, will take his diploma into the While on the fairways he conate of Fairfi'eld Prep, class of Navy where he will receive a sistently shoots in the 70's and
1951.
commission as Ensign.
low 80's.
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CAMPUS
ATHLETES
Affable Jack O'Connell, stellar
guard of the Fairfield quintet,
holds the spotlight as our sports
celebrity of the we·ek. Perhaps
the most consistent scorer on
the team and certainly endowed
with the "deadliest eye," Jack
has sparkled during his three
years as a member of the varsity. A fitting tribute was paid
to his ability during a pulsating
loss to powerful St. Francis in
his sophomore campaign, when
he was described by the television announcer as one of the
most outstanding players to hit
New York that season.
Jack stands a mere 5'11"
which is compartively small by
basketball standards. However,
he more than offsets this height
deficit with his speed, co-ordination, and alertness. Equally
ad'ept at leading and trailing the
fast-break, Jack provides the
heady type ball-player that is a
boon to any team. Scoring most1Y on graceful one hand flips and
jump shots, he forces the defense to spread out, thus open1
ing th'e bucket for the driving
shots of Lane and Gerwein and
the pivot play of Roche.
Second only to Bobby Gerwein in scoring, Jack has avergged over 13 points a game during the last two seasons. A great
percentage shooter, he has totalJack O'Connell gets away a shot against St. Peter's College in ed over 600 points in his varsity
the Armory.
career.

Rod and Gun
By SAL GILBERTIE, JR.

permits from Spada's Garage,
Rt. 111, Monroe.
Pequot Fish and Game Club
- 960 acres.
In township of Fairfield and
Easton betwe'en routes 58 and
59 north and east of Hemlock
Reservoir. See Posters for permit agents.
Monroe State-Leased Shooting Grounds - 7,465 acres.
Scattered areas in townships
of Shelton, Monroe and Newtown. On both sides of routes
110 and 111, mostly east of route
25. Area extends from Huntington in Newtown to Huntington
in Shelton. See Posters. No permit necessary.

For the last two weeks or so,
most sportsmen have been
sharpening up their "shooting
eyes" at Lordship and other
skeet and trap shooting areas in
preparation for the "big day"
this coming Saturday. The fishing equipment has been put
away and replaced by the hunting gear. Most nimrods are
anxiously dreaming of the roar
of the first ringneck as he rises,
of the blasts of the shotguns
that follows, and of the cluster
of feathers slowly floating to the
ground as the dog plunges
" " "
through the field at the comBy the way, fishing season
mand of, "Dead bird!" Ah, what
isn't over yet! Numerous catches
a dream!
of striped bass are still being
" " "
reported in the Norwalk Islands
For those readers who aren't and Fairfield beach areas. May.very familiar with Fairfield be we shouldn't put away that
County's shooting areas, here is fishing gear after all!
a list of a few:
" " "
Wilton Rod and Gun Club I will be very interested in
1,269 acres.
learning how your luck runs
In township of Wilton on both this Saturday and throughout
sides of routes 7 and 33, north the en~ire hunting season. You
of Wilton Center. Main area, can easily reach me by dropping
east and west of route 7 to Can- me a note or contacting me pernondale, extending west to route sonally.
33 in North Wilton. See Posters.
Happy hunting to all during
Obtain permits at Orem's Diner, th'e coming season and please
Rt. 7, Wilton.
remember: You are the guests
Monro'e Rod and Gun Club - of the landowner while hunting
1,680 acres.
on his property. Future hunting
Scattered areas in township of Ion his land depends on your
Monroe. See Posters. Obtain behavior.
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Italian Club
Harvest Hop
Holds Dinner Next Friday
Officers for the current school
year were installed and welcomed by retiring president
Lawrence O'Shea at the annual
Fall banquet of the Italian Club,
held Oct, 11 at th'e Golden Nugget Restaurant in Bridgepot.
They are John Onofrio, president; Daniel Andrews, vicepresident; and Donald Gabriel,
secretary-treasurer. A traditional Italian meal helped to set the
proper continental atmosphere
for the affair.
Serving as faculty moderator
and guest speaker resepectively
were Assistant Professors Mario
F. Guarcello and Dr. John Norman.
Talk on Columbus

Dr. Norman chose as his topic
the appropriate but very familiar account of the voyages of
Columbus. His talk was rendered most intresting, however, by
the presentation of the latest
historical theory, as formulated
by Professor Davies of Exeter,
concerning the manner in which
Columbus mad'e it possible for
Spain to lay claim to and be
recognized as the rightful possessor of her newly discovered,
lands.
Briefly the theory stands as
follows: since the Pope was still
recognized as the ultimate arbiter in regard to controversial
international disputes, it was
necessary for Columbus to fulfill the necessary conditions as
stated by him, if Spain's claim
was to be acknowledged. Thes'e
were that the land must both
be discovered and "gained" (i.e.
settled) by the nation claiming
it. Columbus, driven to distrust
in his fellow men by continual
rejection of his efforts at home,
and made desperate by growing
mutiny within his crew, is proposed to have purposely shipwrecked his flag-ship, the Santa
Maria, in order to assure his
benefactors of the required
"gaining" of the land.

This article is to be read by
only those who enjoy fun!
To all you Juni0Frr&d Senior
fun-lovers - Next
i ay evening is the night! Art Einhorn is
going to chas,e away all the Halloween Spooks. The IwanickiBergen combo. have announced
that, beginning at eight o'clock
in Berchman's Audtorium, the
scintilating refrains of the latest
musical "find" will turn the Stag
campus into one of the most
fun-loving, carefree locations on
the East coas,t.
With a guarantee of that
"something extra" which Ed always provides, as well as a
draught of witch's brew, and
the introduction of Art, Einhorn's Orchestra, the upperclass duo and their gobblins
have turned October 29th into
an evening "must" for all those
couples who want to enjoy themselves.
Don't miss the fun . . . slip
two dollars in the bony hand of
the first social gobblin who
swoops down on you with a
written invitation to fun.
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Page Five

Two Grads
Commissioned
B·Y U••
S Na vy

GLEE CLUB

IFairfield (;iven
Tl\TO Commissions

(,Continued from Page 1)

worthwhile organization from
which he may obtain self-satis~
faction and at the same time
bring enjoyment to thousands,
then by all means he should
Newport, R.I., Sept. 3 _
see either the Club's moderator
Fr. Murray S.J., or Mr. Harak at
Navy's Reserve Officer Candi- summer, Fairfield won the right the earliest possible date.
date School graduated its fifth to have an Indus~rial Relations
Just as in previous years, the
class of officers today, ceremon-I Committee seated here, This Club has another full, but exies were held in the Newport, particular committe'e has met tremely enjoyable schedule rto
R.I. Naval Base Family Theatre with little success both at Holy meet for the 1954-55 season. Beginning here on campus Dec. 5th,
before parents and friends of Cross
and
Boston
College. a combined concert with St,
the graduating Ensigns.
. Though some think it too large Joseph's College Glee Club of
Two alumm of Fairfield Um- a task for our school those in Hartford will be presented, Adversity were includ'ed among the N.F, feel sure that Fairfield mission i~ free and students of
the graduates. They were David is the school that can make a go the University and their friends
J. Page of Croton Falls, N.Y. of the I.R.C. If the committee are cordially invited.
and James J. Sweeney of Wate~- performs well it will be seated
The Club will then make a
bury. Both men recel:"ed their here next year as a commission. general tour of the surrounding
B.B.A. degrees m Busmess Ad- This will make Fairfield the areas including Waterbury, New
ministration last June.
only school in the region with Haven, and Hartford among
The two Fairfield alumni with two commissions,
many others.
graduates from every high rank.
,
Carnegie Hall
ing college and university in the
With Hugh Bo?,le and Gerald
The season will be highlighted
United States in forming the G~rvey as co-chairmen, the com- by a return engagement to Carlatest class of Navy Ensigns. ml~tee plans to study all types negie Hall as the guest of the
Most of the graduates will re- of mdustr~al problems that anse Pops orchestra for the opening
port to sea commands in all m these highly mechamzed ~ew concert of the spring Pops series.
parts of the world, but there are England States. The commlt~e'e Finally, as the school year draws
some who will continue study wIll be m constant contact With to a close, the boys will appear
within the Navy's Special Train- the twenty-four affihat.ed Cath- on the stage of Klein Memorial
ing Programs.
ohc colleges
thiS regIOn. Most Auditorium in Bridgeport. An
senous attentIOn Will be devot- official schedule will be pubed to the so-called '"exodus of lished at a later date
industry" from this area of the
Many new songs' have been
United States.
added to the programs such as
The committee will sponsor "Keep It Gay," "Falling In Love
three workshops; the first of With Love," "The Dessert Song,"
which will be held on the 21st "Hole In The Bottom of the Sea,"
of November at St. Anselm's and "The Goat," arranged, by
College in New Hampshire, the highly esteemed conductor
There will also be a workshop Mr. Emile Cote, Along with
for C:onnectic~t at a later date these. and the. other enjoyable
in the academiC year.
selectIOns which have been
..
I widely acclaimed year after
If y.ou are s~nously mterested year by enthusiastic audiences,
In thiS committee and do not the program will also feature
mmd hard work (research), you our famous novelty quartette,
are more than welcome t? con- the Bensonians. With a program
tact either of the co-chairmen, such as this, we feel extremely
confident that our Glee Club will
again produce the ultimate in
excellent music and rhythm!
However, it is evident that
the support and spirit of the
student body in any school activity is the rea! backbone of its
success.
Need there be more said?
Fairfield
University
has
been given permission by the
N.F.C.C.S. to attempt a most
The difficult project. During the
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Among the evidence offered
in support of the theory are the
facts that th'e mishap occurred 1-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;in the very protective harbor of I
Navidad, an area inhabited by
unusually friendly Indians; his
men were exhausted by three
days of continuous carousing
and in no condition to thwart
his plans; after the ship had run
aground, he turn'ed the guns of
the Nina on it, supposedly to
impress the natives with her
fire-power, but more probably
to render the ship completely
unfit for sea-duty; he made c'ertain that the setUement would
be near the rich Cibao gold
fields; and finally, upon his return to Europe, Columbus himself referred to th'e loss of the
Santa Maria as "really a piece
of good fortune."

I
I

WE MUST BE THERE TO WIN

If this is true, then Columbus
would certainly not be an innovator, for many leaders are
forced to resort to this trick in
order to achieve their goal. But
whatever the scientific value of
this very logical theory, it certainly provided those present at
the banquet with the adventure
of a maid'en voyage onto the sea
of historical fact.

Send a contribution to
U. S. OLYMPIC TEAM FUND
540 North Michigan Ave., Chicago U, IllinOis

CAMERA SH·OP
On and Off
the Campus

FAIRFIELD.

DRINK PEPSI
You

~4re

CONN.

So Very Smart

When )TOU head for Howland's
for all £0 your School and
Dress Up Fashions

WLAND'S
.II yood Store...Yor.llll1lzeyaniily....IIUllte'll1114
MAIN AND CANNON STS.
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Large Crowd
At Night Mass
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Fairfield Delegates
Attend Conference At
S
.
C0 liege
aI
veReg-tna

Rosary

BUS. CLUB

ICAMPUS PERSONALITY

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 3)

Most of us know that October
t er me th 0 d s an d proce d ures util- by following the example of
men l'k
1 e Bob Joy who give
Over five. thousand people is the month dedicated to the
izing new equI·pment."
crowded
Alumni Field to pay Rosary, How can we help but
N,F.C.C,S, Conference held at
,
As an 'example of his solution, Fairfield the kI'nd of lu
' th
~rIbute to Our ~lessed Mother, know it? ' It is told to,
us from Salve Regina in Newport, Rhode
a mm ey
In the celebratiOn of the first
,1
Mr, Bishop cited the introduc- need and deserve. Perhaps, not
evening outdoor Mass ever to be Ithe PUlpIt, we read It In the Is and, Eighty-five delegates tion of electronic business ma- everyone will make out as weli
held in the Diocese of BrI'dge- Catholic periodicals, and we from twenty-three-Catholic Col- chines' into his own company, as Bob; nevertheless it's the
port, on F.riday, Oct, 7. Bishop hear it from our Religion teach- leges in New England attended resu1tIng in increased efficiency effort that counts,
1
d
d
d
Lawrence Shehan, first Bishop ers. But how many of us are the Fall Council Meeting, Octo- an re uce sa ary expense.
' D'
1b t d
When asked h t h th
ht
Bob doesn't claim to be the
of th IS
lOc~se,. ce e ,ra e ,at willing to give a little time to bel' 8-10, 1954, at Salve Regina
w a
e ' oug
th'e Mass makIng It a hIgh POInt
'
C 11
'N
to be the basic abilities requir- Philosopher, but he has some
in the area's Marian Year cele-! the greatest of all devotions la~d~ge In ewport, Rhode Is- ed of a prospective executive, advice which is not too undebration.
' honoring the Mother of God and
Mr. Bishop summed them up in serving of mention, "Don't sit
Fairfield delegates included th ese t wo qu al'fi'
n
inspiriJ;lg
sermon
was
givour
Mother?
I
know
many
are
1 catiOns:
"the back," he said, "and let others
A
en by Monsignor John Ander- very busy. I know we work con- Jerry Coiley and Bob Bayne, ability to assume and handle do 'everything. Get in the clubs
son, pastor of St. ~at;Ies' Church, tinually every waking hour and Senior and Junior delegates re- responsibility" and "the ability and give a hand. That's what
Stratford. BenedIctIon of the
spectively, Jim Rourke was a to get along with people and made my going to school worthBlessed Sacrament followed the the, only ti~e we have a min- third delegate, and served in the understand the other person,"
while."
Holy Sacrific'e. The Fairfield ute s peace IS when we eat or
I
University Glee Club furnished sl~ep. For th?se of us who are capacity of campus publicity di-II
a fitting choral background to ~hIS busy, sayIng the Rosary.will rector, The Family Life Comthe setting, in their first public Indeed ~e the supreme saCrIfice, mission Chairman, Ralph Mason,
appearance of the school year, Just thInk. how ,much ~ore together with the Industrial ReINCORPORATED
The voices of the gathered thou- ~race we, WIll, merIt by sacrIfi~- lations Committee Co-Chairmen,
sands joined with the Glee Club Ing our tIme In order to turn It
in singing some of the hymns' over to God and OUr Blessed Tom Cornell, Gerry Garvey, and
GENERAL INSURANCE
and the sound of these thou~ Lady.. Those of use wh? have !!ugh B?y~e c?ntributed .to maksands of voices and the sight of ten mInutes to spar~ dUrIng the mg FaI~fIeld s delegatIon the
thousands of candles, illuminat- course of the day WIll not merit l~rgest SIngle school representaPrompt Service - Reliable Companies
ing th~ eV,e~ing's darkness was as J?uch grace as those who tIon."
,
I
truly InSpIrIng. The procession saCrIfice a. great deal, but we
FaIrfIeld s P a u 1 Tremont,
to the altar was led by the c~n off'er It ~p f?r the C?nve.r- Pre~ident of the New England
Important - All claims serviced promptly
Fourth Degree Knights of Co- SiOn of RUSSIa. I m sure It WIll RegiOn, conducted the meetings
thru our own office
lumbus from Bridgeport, Strat- be accepted.
at w~ich each Senior Delegate
ford, Fairfield and surrounding
The message of Fatima is very explaIned t~e progress being
towns; the full dress regalia of important to us and we must mad~ on hIS campus. Group
ED 4-6179 - PHONES - FO 8-1661
this group was extremely color- heed it. In the Blessed Virgin's meetmgs were also he~d so that
ful and added greatly to the sixth and last apparition, Octo- del~gates coul~ le.a~n Just what
955 Main Street
Bridgeport. Connecticut
pageantry. Over fifty priests bel' thirteenth, in answer to ~ssistance an md,lV.Idual school
from the diocese, including i Lucia's question, "Who are you IS c~pable of recelVmg from the
many Jesuit fathers from the and what do you want?" she reglOn.
I ~===========================~
University, and seven, Monsig- said, "I am the ladv of the RosBoth in the floor discussions I'
nors preceeded the Bishop to the ary, and I have c~me down to and in the seminar meetings the
altar in a procession b'efitting the warn the faithful to amend their Fairfield Delegates took an acbeauty and devotion of the en- lives and ask pardon for their tive part. Gerry Coiley introtire occasion.
sins, Men must not continue to duced a resolution to encourage
Bishop She~an spoke briefly nfI'end the Lord, already so the National O~ficers to add one
to the attendmg thousands at deeply offended. They must say day to the NatIonal Convention
the conclusion of the celebra- the Rosary." She also said "If to be held in Pittsburgh. This
~ion, thanki~g .those for attend- my requests are not gra~ted, was enthusiastically backed by
Ing and WIshIng them God's great errors will be spread many delegates and was passed
blessing.
through the world (Commun- had a resolution passed which
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ism), giving rise to wars (Korea reaffirmed the council's support
Indo-China) and persecution~ of the Supr~me Co~rt decision
against the Church; the good on segregatIon. J~m Rourke
will suffer martyrdom (Roman- moved for a standmg vote of
GREEN COMET
ia, Hungary, Latvia, Poland, ' a,ppreciation for the administraYugoslavia,
Czechoslovakia), and tIon, the faculty, 8.?d the student
DINER
the Holy Father will have much body of Salve Regma College for
to suffer; and several entire na- be,ing .so hospitable and co-opertions will be destroyed."
atIve m the Fall Conference.
"Tops in Town"
Th'
Thirty-six workshops have
/)
ey are gomg to be unless been planned for this year
~ 1_
90 Kings Highway Cut-Off
we ~ct ~ow. Not.toJ?orrow, but throughout the New England
~
;"'<i!;,~ /
now. T?mk of thIS: If you spend Area. The first of these work~
~'v:lf:{lYliPt
Fairfield. Conn.
ten mmutes today using. the shops will be on International
~
"""."',.. ,.'~"."
Tel. FO 8-9471
weapon of the Rosary you mIght Justice and will be held on Oc- /
•..,/! v ~~
nO,t have to spend ten years tober 23, 1954.
\:,}
~"\~

Fr==========================::::::;;
JAMES V. JOY
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HENRY"S

jACI{ETS
For Your College Years

MEN'S SHOP
Woolworth Bldg.

Fairfield

Large selection of nationally
Good jackets are as much a part of college life as math
scienee or languages. Our jackets speak a college man'~
language. We know you'll call for corduroy, a rugged tweed,
a smart shetland. Good looking, long wearing, with this
Fall's natural shoulder line in styles that suit your preference
and price.

famous

sport

jackets

and

trousers at rock bottom prices

LARRY'S DINER
In the heart of Fairfield's
"Little Times Square"

Open Day and Night

POST ROAD
Men's Shop. Read's East Building. John Street

Corner Miller St.

